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Welcome
Welcome to the Federal and State work-study program! We are excited that you
will have the opportunity to help fund your education expenses through a variety of
employment opportunities. It is our hope that you experience countless
opportunities that will help further your career and educational goals.
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1.1

What is Work-Study?

The Work Study Program (WSP) is a need based grant. The Federal Work Study
Program (FWS) and the State of Texas Work Study Program (TWS) provide part-time
employment for qualified students who must earn a part of their educational expenses in
order to continue and/or complete their academic goals.
The Texas Work Study Program differs from the federal program in that it is
restricted to residents of the state of Texas. This grant allows a student to work a part-time
job, either on-campus or off-campus, with an organization, that has an approved Contract
and Agreement with Houston Community College.
In order to be eligible for Work Study, students must document financial need every
year by completing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). A student must
indicate on the FAFSA that they are interested in the work study program. All degree and
eligible certificate programs are eligible. All work study awards are based upon eligibility
and the availability of funds.
There are two (2) types of grants that can be awarded to a Student.
1. A Federal Work study Award. This award may be granted to students that are
residents or non-residents of the State of Texas. However, will depend on the
funding source.
2. A Texas Work study Award. This award is restricted only to residents of the State of
Texas.
The student’s Financial Aid Award Letter will indicate that he/she has been awarded
federal or state college work-study. Work-study funds are awarded on a first come, first
served basis. Students should complete the FAFSA by the priority date of April 15th to
receive consideration for a work-study award for the following Fall/Spring academic year.
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1.2 Purpose

The Financial Aid Office (FAO) administers and facilitates the Federal and State
College work-study programs. The FAO is designed to help students pursue their education
goals by providing employment resources and professional development opportunities
through work-study. The Work-Study Program also provides a student employment pool to
Houston Community College and to federal, state and local public agencies.
The Financial Aid Office is committed to assisting students to develop as employees.
In doing so, students reap the benefits of professionalism and marketability as they prepare
for their careers upon graduation.
Each campus has a work-study representative that serves as the liaison for workstudy students and the Work-Study Coordinator.
As part of overseeing the Work-Study program, the office monitors the students’
hours worked, remaining funds and monthly payroll.
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1.3 Program Eligibility

Work study is a form of federal/state financial aid, a student must complete a needs
analysis application (FAFSA) and exhibit need in order for Work study to be awarded. Work
study is frequently awarded in conjunction with other types of financial aid programs in a
“package”. This package may consist of various types of aid such as grants, loans, and/or
scholarships. Only degree or certificate (eligible for financial aid) seeking students who are
U.S. citizens or who are in the U.S. on a permanent resident visa are eligible for the
program. Applicants must be enrolled in at least half-time (six (6) credit hours) to qualify for
Texas Work study and Federal Work study during the semester of employment. Enrollment
is continuously monitored and verified by the Work study Coordinator each semester. Once
the student ceases to maintain the minimum enrollment hours required, employment will
immediately be terminated and the WS award will be null and void. In a nutshell the
following criteria establish a student's eligibility for Work study (WS) at Houston Community
College. A student must show documented financial need every year by completing the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). Need is determined by an analysis of
financial resources available to the student.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A student must indicate their interest in the Work study program on the FAFSA
A student must be awarded Federal Work study or Texas Work study on their
Financial Aid Award Notification and ACCEPT that award.
A student must be enrolled in at least six (6) credit hours a term for the Federal WS
program or Texas WS program.
A student must be enrolled in the required hours or sign 'Intent to Enroll Statement.'
A student must meet Satisfactory Academic Progress Policy standards as set by the
Office of Financial Aid.
A student cannot be in default on a federal loan.
A student cannot receive financial aid (WS included) at two different colleges at the
same time.

Students need to re-apply for financial aid early every year!
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The Financial Aid Office Work study Program:
Every effort will be made to assist the student in obtaining part-time employment, however
employment is not guaranteed. Information and counseling will be provided to students and
supervisors who have questions or concerns regarding Work study employment.
Procedures and policies will be clarified upon request, and alternatives discussed.
Student Employees:
The student is expected to earn the entire Work study award. However, earning the amount
awarded cannot be guaranteed, as the student’s work schedule and rate of pay may not
permit the student to earn his/her entire award. Any funds unearned at the end of the award
period will be forfeited. The student should consider the amount of their award when
applying for positions. The award is the total gross dollar amount a student may earn during
the award period. The student and supervisor share responsibility for keeping track of the
student’s monthly earnings in order to avoid an over-award situation.
It is the student’s responsibility to ensure time correction forms are complete and signed by
all parties each pay period (if applicable) and submit it to the Financial Aid Office before the
time approval deadlines. If the time correction form is faxed please make sure to submit the
original to the office within two (2) business days of the due date.
The student is expected to adhere to his/her work schedule and be on time. Each student is
expected to perform his/her work assignments in a satisfactory manner. Students may not
“fill in” for another student at work or work during class times. It is the student’s
responsibility to notify the supervisor in sufficient time if he/she is to be absent. Each
employee is responsible for the accuracy of the time reported as worked.
All Work study student employees are subject to name-search background checks in
accordance with state law.

Supervisors:
The supervisor should hire only those students who will meet the department’s need. Every
effort should be made to ascertain the level of skills possessed by the student and to
determine whether the student has the level of skill needed to perform the job.
It is essential that the supervisor clearly explain the performance expected to each student
employee, and provides sufficient opportunity for questions and clarification if needed. If the
student is not performing in a satisfactory manner, the supervisor needs to contact the
Financial Aid Office and assistance from the Career Planning and Resources Office may be
requested.
Each on-campus department should make sure their Work study students receive the
proper Time & Labor UTRAIN training so they have access to @yourservice. Supervisors
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must make sure that students are clocking in/out and for meals, and that any time correction
forms have been submitted to the financial aid office in a timely fashion. If the form is faxed
please make sure to submit the original to the office within two (2) business days of the due
date.
The supervisor is expected to develop a work schedule with the student employee that will
allow reasonable earnings of the Work study Program award amount. WS award amount
and estimated maximum hours per week will be communicated to the supervisor and
student by their assigned Work study Associate at their college. If/when a student is getting
close to exhausting their Work study award, the Work study Associate will communicate this
to the student and supervisor as well as an estimated termination date.
Supervisors are expected to see that student employees have enough work to do. Since it
is illegal to pay a student Work study Program funds if the student is not working,
supervisors should assign temporary work if there is a slack period. There is a general
misconception that students can “study” while at “work,” that is not the case and is not
permitted and should be clarified to the student.
NOTE: Any hours worked over-time or worked in excess of their Work study award by the
student, once notification has been given, may result in the employing department being
required to pay the 75% federal/Texas share at a later date based upon audit findings.
At the end of each term of employment, the supervisor will complete a Work study Program
Employment Evaluation on each student employee and discuss the evaluation with the
student. Upon completion, this form will be submitted to the Financial Aid Office for inclusion
in the student’s Work study file and it is recommended you issue a copy to the student.
All employees related problems should be discussed directly with the student involved. The
Financial Aid Office and Career Planning and Resources Offices are available as a
resource only after all the avenues for solution of a problem have been explored.
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1.4

Student Compliance and Responsibility

The student employee has the following responsibilities:
1. I must complete, sign, and submit all necessary documents for employment.
2. I must provide my supervisor a copy of my official class schedule.
3. I must arrange a work schedule with my supervisor, report to work consistently and ontime, and have my supervisor approve any changes to my work schedule.
4. I must dress appropriately for the work-environment.
5. If I work off-campus at a community service organization, I must maintain a daily record of
hours earned with my supervisor. My supervisor will submit my time sheets to the College’s
work-study coordinator.
6. I must monitor my hours earned to ensure I DO NOT exceed 8 hours per day and 19.5
hours a week.
7. I understand that student employees are permitted to have a 15 minute break for every four
consecutive hours of work. Student workers that work more than five (5) consecutive hours
in a day will be allowed to take a maximum one-hour break.
8. I must enter my time error free according to the published pay period dates. Failure to
submit time by the deadline will result in a delay in payment. Consecutive late submissions
may result in termination.
9. It is my understanding that I am not allowed to work during scheduled class periods.
10. I understand that I will be paid on the 15th and the 30th working day of each month unless
that day falls on a holiday or weekend.
11. The department/college computers are college property and may not be used for personal
projects (without the supervisor’s permission), games, surfing the internet or visitation of
inappropriate sites.
12. I understand that student employees do not receive sick leave, vacation, holiday pay, and do
not qualify for unemployment benefits when the work-study position comes to an end.
13. I understand that as a Work-study employee I am compensated hourly up to my maximum
Work-study award. Any unearned funds are forfeited.
14. I understand that my Work-study position may be terminated for any of the following
reasons:
A. Failure to remain enrolled in a minimum of 6 hours.
B. Failure to maintain the minimum satisfactory academic progress requirements.
C. Absences on three consecutive work days without permission.
D. Excessive absences, tardiness, or early leave without notice or approval.
E. Poor job performance, major or minor offenses, theft or gross insubordination.
15. I understand that my Work-study assignment could be revoked at any time by the Financial
Aid Office, in order to maintain compliance, protect the integrity of the program and/or stay
within the annual Work-study allocation.
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1.5 Pay Rates, Periods, and Deadlines

Pay Period / Timesheets
On-campus work study students. It is the student’s responsibility to make sure they
are clocking in and if an error is made, a Time Correction Form is submitted on time.
A student must clock in using the Time & Labor web clock and first-time students
must complete UTRAIN training before they are granted access. If a student forgets
to clock in/out or enter a meal punch, they must submit a Time Correction form to the
Work study Associate. Incomplete or illegible time correction forms will be returned. If
it is not submitted on time, a student may not be paid until the following pay
period.










Students are expected to sign into the @yourservice portal and clock in/out, and out for
meals.
The direct supervisor will monitor each student’s work and work time.
Students have access to print a Time Card from their @yourservice access. The direct
supervisor should ask a Work study student to print a time card periodically to ensure
they are following the established work schedule.
It is the student’s responsibility to make sure any time correction forms are turned into
their assigned Work study Associate as soon as possible so exceptions/errors can be
corrected in a timely manner and the pay schedule won’t be disrupted.
At Houston Community College, Work study employees work an average
of up to nineteen and a half (19.5) hours per week depending upon their Work study
award, funding availability, as well as abiding by satisfactory progress requirements.
Any apparent inconsistencies in time punches and time worked will be checked and
action taken if evidence of falsification exists. This is grounds for immediate termination
and student may not be able to continue in the Work study Program in future terms.
Time worked is paid according to nearest quarter hour using decimals.

Example: 0-15 = .25 16-30 = .50 31-45 = .75 46-59= next hour
Late Time Correction Forms or Timesheets will not be processed until next pay
period.
WS students should clock-in and clock-out each block of time worked.
Off-campus work study students. It is the student’s responsibility to make sure their
timesheet has been submitted and received by the Work Study Associate at his/her
campus. If the student forget or is absent on the day that timesheets are due, a
student may not be paid until the following pay period.
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Note: Padding of time reports is a federal offense that will
result in permanent termination from the program. You may
also have to meet with the Dean of Students and/or Director of
Financial Aid for further disciplinary actions. Each student
should take time to properly clock in/out and sign in and out
each workday to ensure that only time actually worked is
entered.

1.6 Avoiding Fraud and Consequences

Houston Community College (HCC) recognizes the responsibility to identify and
promptly investigate any possibility of fraudulent or related dishonest activities against the
College by College employees and student workers and when appropriate, to pursue legal
remedies available under the law. HCC will take appropriate disciplinary and legal action
against employees who commit fraud. Appropriate action includes terminating employment,
pursuing restitution, and forwarding information to appropriate authorities for criminal
prosecution. This policy is designed to inform HCC employees of their responsibilities for
detecting and reporting suspected fraud.

1.7 Benefits of Work-study

•
•
•
•

Work-Study provides many valuable experiences. Future employers are generally
impressed with students who have job experience and who have worked while
attending school.
Work-Study creates an atmosphere to practice communication, interpersonal skills,
time management and other work place techniques within the student's job.
Part-time employment through Work-Study enhances your education and adds a
new perspective to your studies. You will see things from another point of view,
which will help to develop your analytical and critical thinking skills.
Your Work-Study supervisor may become an excellent reference. Your Work-Study
job adds a new dimension to your career planning and distinguishes your
background from other job seekers.
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1.8 Security

•
•
•
•

Do not share your password or security question with anyone.
Do not leave your computer unattended if you are still logged into the system. You
may press CTRL-ALT-Delete to lock your system or The Windows Flag and the
Letter L key to lock your system until you return back to your station.
Some areas require the entry of a security badge. The security badge is a part of
Houston Community College Property and should be treated as such.
Annual Security Report http://www.hccs.edu/district/departments/police/crimestatistics--information/clery-report/

1.9 Annual Award Amounts

The Financial Aid Office determines the student’s Work study Award. The award is the total
gross dollar amount a student may earn during the award period. (Ex: Student awarded
$2550; the student’s gross earnings may not exceed $2550) Award amounts are
dependent upon each student’s financial need and available funding. Depending upon the
student’s award, work schedule and rate of pay, the student may or may not earn his/her
entire award. The student will secure their WS award after receiving a position with one of
the participating employers. The student must accept the Work study Award online. The
award notice will be either semester (FALL and/or SPRING). The student should not
EXCEED the WS award.
Award Revision

Occasionally, changes in policies, regulations, and financial need may cause a student’s
financial aid award to be adjusted or reduced. In an effort to prevent an over award
situation, which may result from this change, the Work study Award may also have to be
adjusted accordingly.
This revision will affect the student’s remaining award. When this occurs, the office of
financial aid will notify the student, and employer of these changes in writing detailing the
changes in the award amount.
The award period is the period during which students may earn their WS award. Award
periods (also known as employment dates) are as follows for the 2018-2019 school year.
Federal Work study: September 1, 2018 – August 30, 2019
Texas Work study: September 1, 2018 – May 31, 2019
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Students may never begin their WS job prior to the start of the award period or continue to
work after the award period ends. An exception to this is students may work the period
between the Fall and Spring semester, if they are in good standing and plan to continue for
the Spring semester at Houston Community College. A student’s work schedule should
always consider the amount of the Work study award.

1.10 Employee Standards of Conduct

The Board is committed to creating an inviting, safe and healthy place to work and
learn where our day-to-day interactions are based upon respect. Employees of
Houston Community College are expected to uphold the highest ethical and
professional standards for personal conduct and work performance, contributing to a
positive, respectful working and learning environment free from harassment, threats,
intimidation, violence or any other misconduct. The policies and related procedures
that follow in this section further outline these expectations.
Any person (employee, student, vendor, visitor, community member, etc.) who
intimidates, threatens, or exhibits violent or disruptive behavior while on campus or
when acting on behalf of HCC away from campus will be immediately removed from
the classroom/workplace.
This text can also be found on the HCC HR website:
http://www.hccs.edu/hccs/faculty-staff/board-policies/c-21-employee-standards-of-conduct

Workplace Violence
Prohibited Conduct:
HCC does not tolerate any type of workplace violence. Employees are prohibited from
making threats or engaging in violent activities. This list of behaviors, while not
exhaustive, provides examples of conduct that is prohibited:
1. Causing physical injury to another person
2. Making threatening remarks or engaging in behavior that can be perceived as
threatening by another employee or other person on HCC property or while engaged
in HCC business
3. Aggressive or hostile behavior that creates a reasonable fear of injury to another
person
4. Intentionally damaging HCC property or property of another employee or other
persons on HCC property or engaged in HCC business
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5. Committing acts motivated by, or related to, sexual harassment or domestic violence

Harassment
You may also refer to HCC training portal
http://training.newmedialearning.com/psh/hccs/
HCC Policy and Procedure
Purpose
This procedure provides guidance regarding HCC's commitment to a workplace and
educational environment free of discrimination and harassment based upon race,
color, religion, age, sex, national origin, disability, status as a veteran, and/or sexual
orientation. The procedure also provides guidance for violations of the procedure.

Applicability
This procedure applies to all employees of the Houston Community College which
include faculty and staff.

Definitions
"Harassment" as used in this procedure refers to verbal and/or physical conduct that
(i) is severe or pervasive, (ii) is based on the individual's race, color, sex, religion,
gender identity and gender expression, national origin, age, disability, sexual
orientation, or veteran status, and (iii) unreasonably interferes with the individual's
work or academic performance, or creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
environment.
"Retaliation" as used in this procedure refers to unlawful reprisal based on engaging
in protected activity.
"Discrimination" as used in this procedure refers to the unlawful treatment or consideration
of, or making a distinction in favor of or against, a person or thing based on that person's
race, color, religion, age, sex, gender identity and gender expression, national origin,
disability, status as a veteran, and/or sexual orientation.
For additional information including harassment complaint procedures, please visit the
below link found on the HCC HR website:
http://www.hccs.edu/hccs/at-a-glance/administrative-procedures-and-guidelines/g-1-discriminationharassment/g-1-discrimination-harassment

Drug & Alcohol Abuse Prevention Program
Houston Community College (HCC) is committed to providing its students and employees a
drug and alcohol free workplace and learning environment to promote the reputation of
HCC and its employees as responsible citizens of public trust, and to provide a consistent
model of substance-free behavior for students.
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http://www.hccs.edu/district/students/drug--alcohol-abuse-prevention/

1.11

General Reporting Responsibilities:

Incidents and threats of workplace violence are not to be ignored by any HCC employee.
Workplace violence should promptly be reported to HCC Police Department or call 911.
Additionally, faculty and staff are encouraged to report behavior that they reasonably believe
poses a potential for workplace violence.
Incidents of workplace violence shall be reported consistent with HCC Policies for Incident
Reporting to the HCC Police Department.
Commission of a Crime:
All individuals who believe they have been the victim of a crime have the right, and are
encouraged, to report the incident to the HCC Police Department and their supervisor.
False Reports:
HCC employees who knowingly make false and malicious complaints of workplace violence
will be subject to disciplinary action and/or referral to civil authorities as appropriate.
Education:
HCC is responsible for the dissemination and enforcement of this policy as described
herein, as well as for providing opportunities for training in the prevention and awareness of
workplace violence.
Confidentiality:
HCC shall maintain the confidentiality of investigations of workplace violence to the extent
possible. HCC will act on the basis of anonymous complaints where it has a reasonable basis
to believe that there has been a violation of this policy, and that the safety and well-being of
HCC employees would be served by such action.
Retaliation:
Retaliation against anyone for acting in good faith for making a complaint of workplace
violence is a violation of this policy. Those found responsible for retaliatory action will be
subject to discipline up to and including termination.

This text can also be found on the HCC HR website:
http://www.hccs.edu/hccs/faculty-staff/board-policies/c-11-workplace-violence

To view all board policies, please visit the below website:
http://www.hccs.edu/hccs/faculty-staff/board-policies
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1.12

Satisfactory Academic Progress

Federal regulations require Houston Community College to monitor the Satisfactory Academic
Progress (SAP) all financial aid applicants, including those who have not previously received
aid. It is the student’s responsibility to monitor academic progress. Although the Financial Aid
Office provides status information, students who do not meet the standards will be ineligible for
financial aid.
This SAP policy applies to all new, transfer, continuing and returning students and is measured
using cumulative GPA and credits attempted. Progress is evaluated using both qualitative and
quantitative requirements. SAP is measured at the end of each semester (Fall, Spring, Summer).
Qualitative - Grade Point Average (GPA) -- Maintain a 2.0 cumulative grade point average or
higher.
Quantitative - Maximum credit hours needed in which to complete a degree or certificate –
Complete all degree or certificate requirements within 150% of the minimum number of credits
required to graduate.
Quantitative- Percentage of attempted cumulative hours completed – Completes and passes a
minimum of 67% of the hours attempted at HCC.
More information can be found at the HCC website:
http://www.hccs.edu/district/students/financialaid/satisfactory-academic-progress

1.13

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Forms

Employment Application
Student Compliance and Responsibility Form
Off-Campus Timesheets
Work-Study Pay Calendar
Withholding Form ( W-4 Form)
Employment Eligibility Form (I-9 Form)
Direct Deposit
Cash Pay Card
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1.14

Separation of Employment

There are three (3) broad categories under which a student may be terminated:
1. The student may be terminated by the Work-Study Program.
2. The student may voluntarily terminate employment, or
3. The employing department may initiate an involuntary termination.

1.15

Frequently Asked Questions

1. Why is work-study not counted toward my tuition balance?
Work-Study funds are paid out only when the student works the contracted hours. Since
situations could arise which prevent you from working the contracted hours, we cannot
rely on those funds as accounts receivables. However, since the checks will be made
payable to you, you have the option of using those funds to pay on your account.
2. Now that I know that I have been awarded work-study, what should I
next?
Once you have received notification of your work-study award, you must find a work-study
position on campus, interview for the position, and attend a mandatory student
orientation.
3. Will I receive benefits?
No, work-study students are not eligible for paid vacation, sick leave, holidays, or medical
and dental insurance through their work-study job.
4. Does work-study guarantee that I will get a job?
Yes. However, you may not receive the position you desire. Assistance will be provided.
5. Where can I work on campus?
You may work in any participating college work-study department.
6. Can an international student or Non-citizen apply for jobs?
No, you must be one of the following to receive federal student aid:
• US Citizen
• US National
• US Permanent Resident who has a Permanent Resident Card
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7. How much can I earn?
Students may earn up to the amount of their award as listed on their Financial Aid Award
Letter. Students may not earn more than the amount of the work-study award. Students
are paid on the 15th and the 30th business day of each month at hourly rates. It is the
student’s and employer’s responsibility to monitor earnings to be sure the award amounts
are not exceeded.
8. What will my schedule be?
The work schedule is to be determined by the student and employer, using the following
guidelines:
• Students cannot work during class time.
• Students cannot work more than eight (8) hours per day.
• Students cannot work more than twenty (20) hours in one week.
9. When does work-study start?
You can begin working after you have attended the mandatory workshop. Notification will
be sent to inform you of the dates, time, and location of the workshop.
10. Are taxes taken out of my work-study earning?
Yes, if you earn enough according to IRS tax rules.
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If you need any additional information it can be found at
http://www.hccs.edu/district/students/financialaid/work-study/

Campus Customer Service Coordinators
Contact List

Jamaah Tyler jamaah.tyler@hccs.edu

Southeast

Arlen Montemayor arlen.montemayor@hccs.edu

Central/Willie Lee Gaye Hall

Teresa Washburn teresa.washburn@hccs.edu

Northline

Tammy Anderson tammy.anderson1@hccs.edu

Coleman/Southwest

Shanetta Burke shanetta.burke@hccs.edu

Stafford /Alief

James Dixon james.dixon@hccs.edu

Spring Branch/Katy

Work Study Coordinator
Christina Brown
Christina.brown@hccs.edu
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